Jaynes Hall Re-Roof

Mansuetto & Sons mobilized 9/26/2013 including setting up their staging, roof access, and crane. The crane will be onsite approx. 6 days (weather permitting). During this time all material will be lifted to the roof and the old roofing material will be removed. The contractors primary roof access will be an exterior ladder. Contractors will have limited times they will need to be inside the building. Please pay close attention to all construction barricades and signage.

Feaster Natatorium Renovations

Change orders have been reviewed and approved. The structural integrity of the parapet is beginning to be fixed starting with removal of all loose material. The intervals of the Helifix pinning system is being reviewed by Structural Engineer to see exactly how much is required for the brick veneer. Received updates on the delivery of the HVAC unit (mid-December) & glass sliding doors (beginning–January). Contractor revising schedule based on these lead times. Began pinning some of the brick so contractor could continue with removal of the clerestory window frames. Began grinding some of the exposed steel. Progress meeting was held 9/26/13.

Hardway Hall Renovations

Suite 218 is to be turned over beginning of October. Offices 208, 208A, 210, 211 will follow. Offices 202, 203, 206, and 207 will be turned over middle of October. Suite 236 and suite 248 to be turned over at the end of October. Continue to work on ceiling and lighting in 248 HB. Working on bringing HVAC online. Waller began removed windows on the second floor and will be performing the window install. Began laying ceramic tile in restrooms. Continued working on ceramic tile in restrooms. Began installing wire ties for first floor ceiling.